[Study on the evaluation of underreporting and the quality of death cases reporting system, from medical institutions at county level and above, in 2005].
To understand the underreporting on death cases through web-based reporting system from medical institutions at county level and above as well as to evaluate the quality of death cases reporting through the system. A large-scale survey was conducted at 130 medical institutions based on stratified random sampling and to evaluate the underreporting and the quality of death cases reporting from medical institutions through data from survey and reporting system. In 2005, the total reporting rates were 78.25% at the county level and 37.93% at the institutes. Comparing with the results of 2004, these rates were going down slightly. The eligibility rate of reporting was 79.62%, increased when comparing with results of 2004. The percentage of obvious coding errors among deaths reported by county level and above medical institutions was 24.68%. A total of 5226 death cases were recorded from medical (outpatient and inpatient) sources. An average underreporting rate of 33.07% was found at the selected medical institutions. Statistical difference of underreporting rate was not found at medical institutions at different levels. Since the initiation of the web-based reporting system of death cases at medical institutes from county level and above, the timeliness of data reporting had been increasing remarkably. The system showed irreplaceable advantages. However, there still existed some problems such as the underreporting of death cases,the poor timeliness of reporting, and the poor accuracy of coding. In the meantime, it was noticed that repetitive work existed among medical institutions due to multi-systems, suggesting that it was necessary to establish a national life registration in China.